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It’s all in the famil y

Vocabulary
aunt

Tante

Every Saturday Daisy visits her aunt.

brother

Bruder

My brother is younger than me.

children

Kinder

Nowadays women often don’t want to
have children.

daughter

Tochter

We are married with one daughter,
Allison.

cousin

Cousin/Cousine

My cousin Nina came to visit us at
Christmas.

extended family

Großfamilie, erweiterte
Familie

My extended family is really big.

father

Vater

His father is from England.

grandchildren

Enkel

My grandparents have 10 grandchildren.

granddaughter

Enkeltochter

Their granddaughter lives in Paris.

grandmother

Großmutter

His grandmother cooks really well.

grandfather

Großvater

My grandfather is 70 years old.

grandparents

Großeltern

I visited my grandparents at the
weekend.

grandson

Enkelsohn

Her grandson is 6 months old.

husband

Ehemann

She went on holiday with her husband.

married couple

Ehepaar

There were only married couples at the
party.

mother

Mutter

My mother works a lot.

nephew

Neffe

Jenny has got three nephews.

niece

Nichte

Their niece started school last week.

parents

Eltern

Are you on holiday with your parents?

siblings

Geschwister

I don’t have any siblings.

sister

Schwester

My sister goes to the same school.

son

Sohn

Her son’s name is Simon.

uncle

Onkel

My uncle James is a teacher.

wife

Ehefrau

He loves his wife very much.

VF 4

a big/small family

eine große/kleine Familie

I love having a big/small family.

VB 1

adopt

adoptieren

We adopted a child last year.

a blended family

eine Patchwork-Familie

Becoming a blended family isn’t always
easy.

be divorced

geschieden sein

I am divorced now.

be married

verheiratet sein

I used to be married until three years ago.

VF 1
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a single-parent
family

Familie mit (nur) einem
Elternteil

Ruby lives in a single-parent family.

start a family

eine Familie gründen

We are not planning to start a family yet.

VB 2

family member

Familienmitglied

In a group chat, you can send a message
to all of your family members quickly.

Bah 1

I’m looking forward
to your reply.

Ich freue mich schon auf
deine Antwort.

I’ve attached … .

Im Anhang befindet sich
….

Just drop by.

Schau einfach vorbei.

Ba 1

summer holiday

Sommerurlaub/
Sommerferien

Where did you spend your summer
holiday?

Ba 2

get to know sb.

jdn. kennenlernen

I got to know my boyfriend three years
ago.

long-time boyfriend

langjähriger Freund

One year ago I married my long-time
boyfriend.

move in with sb.

zu jdm. ziehen

After the wedding I decided to move in
with Justin.

wedding

Hochzeit

It was a big Greek wedding with a lot of
food and dancing.

GS 2

visit relatives

Verwandte besuchen

We often visit relatives at the weekend.

JS 1

car dealer

Autohändler

He works for a big car dealer near the
place where we live.

car mechanic

Automechaniker/in

Car mechanic is a popular job.

clean up

sauber machen

When it’s time to go home, my father
cleans up the garage.

dirty

schmutzig

My shoes were really dirty.

exhausting

anstrengend

The job of a car mechanic can be
exhausting.

find a solution

eine Lösung finden

When I have a problem, I always try to
find a solution.

fix faults

Fehler beheben

You can sometimes fix faults yourself.

learn sth. new

etw. Neues lernen

He learns something new every day.

part

hier: Bauteil

He makes sure that there aren’t any tools
or parts lying around.

repair

reparieren

It was too late to repair our car.

solve a problem

ein Problem lösen

I just couldn’t solve the problem and had
to ask my boss.

task

Aufgabe

One of my tasks is to clean the garage.

tool

Werkzeug

My dad has so many tools!

tricky

knifflig

Working with small parts can be a little
tricky.

work in a team

im Team arbeiten

He loves his job because he works in a
team.

colleague

Arbeitskollege/
Arbeitskollegin

My colleagues are very helpful.

earn

verdienen

Tanya’s mum earns quite a lot of money.

flexible working
hours

flexible Arbeitszeiten

The great thing about her job is that she
has flexible working hours.
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I’ve attached some pictures of Sydney
and our place.
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hairdresser

Frisör/Frisörin

A hairdresser always has to be hip and
trendy.

hard-working

fleißig

My mother is a hard-working woman.

proud

stolz

I’m very proud of my mum.

tip

hier: Trinkgeld

She earns around 20,000 pounds a year
including tips.

apply make-up

Make-up auftragen

As a hairdresser you also need to be good
at applying make-up.

client

Kunde/Kundin

Hairdressers need to talk about lots of
different things with their clients.

have one’s hair
coloured

sich die Haare färben lassen

A lot of people go to the hairdresser’s to
have their hair coloured.

comb

Kamm

He always carries a comb with him.

communicative

kommunikativ

As a hairdresser you have to be very
communicative.

scissors

Schere

Scissors and combs are some of the most
important tools a hairdresser uses.

successful

erfolgreich

A hairdresser has to do a lot of training to
be successful.
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